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2007-2008 YLD
Election Results

Individuals interested in serving on the
2007-2008 YLD Board submitted nom-
ination petitions to the YLD secretary

in early April. Individuals unopposed in
their nominations were deemed elected
on April 2. Contested elections will be
decided by secret ballot at the division’s
annual membership meeting at 3 p.m. on
June 15 at Nashville’s Music City Shera-
ton. YLD members must be present to
vote. Vacancies were filled pursuant to
bylaws governing each position and will
also be subject to a vote of the full mem-
bership on June 15.

Uncontested Elections
The following individuals were unop-
posed in their nominations and were
deemed to have been elected:

Vice President
David A. Changas
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop
Nashville
West Tennessee Governor
Chad A. Dickson
FedEx Trade Networks
Memphis
East Tennessee Governor
Tasha C. Blakney
Eldridge & Blakney
Knoxville
Middle Tennessee Governor
Jason M. Pannu
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop
Nashville

On Feb. 1, Tennessee took a step
toward joining the growing number
of states reconsidering, in one way or

another, the procedures used to carry out
capital punishment when Governor Phil
Bredesen issued a 90-day moratorium on
executions. On May 2, the moratorium
expired and the state, perhaps temporarily,
resumed its capital punishment practice.

Across the country, several states are eval-
uating whether their procedures for executing
prisoners through lethal injection adequately
obey the Constitution’s prohibition on cruel
and unusual punishment. Amid concerns
that lethal injections administered by poorly
trained individuals with no medical back-
ground increase the likelihood of mistakes,
and that the particular mix of drugs utilized
by most states could result in excruciating
pain for prisoners in their last moments, the
momentum building against capital punish-
ment may be the most significant since the
Supreme Court reinstituted the practice.

In 1976, only four years after striking
down several state death penalty statutes in
Furman v. Georgia1 on the basis that these
statutes violated the Eighth Amendment,
the Supreme Court found that revised death
penalty laws passed constitutional muster.2

In Tennessee, the General Assembly
responded by quickly enacting a new death
penalty statute that became effective April
11, 1977. Although there have been some
modifications over the years, the 1977 law is
still the basis for Tennessee’s current capital

sentencing scheme.3

Adoption of Lethal Injection
The most significant recent change to

Tennessee’s capital punishment procedure
came in 2000 when the General Assembly
established lethal injection rather than elec-
trocution as the state’s primary form of
execution.4 The legislature’s chief concern
in replacing electrocution with lethal injec-
tion was that the U.S. Supreme Court would

continued on page 4 continued on page 16

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL?

Tennessee Wrestles with Lethal Injection
By Daniel Kiel

Several states are evaluating whether their pro-
cedures for executing prisoners through lethal
injection adequately obey the Constitution’s
prohibition on cruel and unusual punishment.



THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Representing Your Interests in the Nation’s Capital
By Lisa Sherrill Richter

Most of the time I stay in my little
corner of the world and read about
events in Washington, D.C. in

the newspaper or on web-based news sites.
I might see or hear something about what
a Tennessee senator or representative is
doing, but it rarely seems to hit home. I am
much more familiar with our state legisla-
tors and the work the Tennessee Bar
Association (TBA) does to represent the
interests of lawyers and citizens on
Nashville’s capital hill.

That all changed this past April when,
for three days, I had the honor and privilege
of being part of the TBA’s delegation to the
American Bar Association’s federal “Day on
the Hill.” The TBA chose four issues to
present to Tennessee’s elected officials:

• pay raises for federal judges;
• increased funding for the Legal

Services Corporation, the entity
that provides resources to local
legal aid societies;

• student loan forgiveness for attorneys
who take public service jobs; and

• the threat to attorney-client privi-
lege posed by current U.S.
Department of Justice policy on
corporate crime prosecution. 

These are important issues that have an
immediate impact on the administration of
justice in our state. Suddenly, I understood
that just as it is important for attorneys
across the state to be knowledgeable about
what happens or may happen in Nashville,
it is also important for us to participate in

what happens in Washington.
In spite of 13 years of practicing law —

a profession my family believes I chose
simply because I can and will talk to any-
body about anything — I was nervous
about meeting with these officials. They
are elected to powerful offices and deal
every day with tremendous issues affect-
ing our country. They walk down marble
halls and consider matters of war and
peace. I walk across the street to the
courthouse and argue about how to divide
dishes and lawn statuary. I was worried
that I would not do a good job explaining
the importance of these issues. I was wor-
ried they would not listen to me or hear
what I had to say.

But then we were there and I heard
Allan Ramsaur, Larry Wilks and Marcie
Eason explain the issues and why they
mean so much to folks from Mountain
City to Memphis. Other Tennessee attor-
neys joined us as well. Carole Lynch
Worthington, Elisia Fraizer, Jonathan Cole
and federal Judge Bernice Donald gave the
benefit of their insights and experiences.
And I found that our officials wanted to
discuss these and other issues affecting
Tennesseans. They were attentive and
asked questions so they could better under-
stand the issues.

Since leaving Washington, I honestly

can say I believe attorneys in Tennessee
have the ability to impact the decision
making process on both the state and
national levels. With that in mind, I
encourage you to contact your represen-
tatives and let them know how issues and
current events affect you, your clients
and your community. I believe you will
find that they, and their staff, will listen
and respond.

We are privileged to live in a great state
and a great nation. We work in a profes-
sion that requires us not only to uphold,
but also to defend the constitutions of the
United States and the State of Tennessee.
We do this every day, whether we argue
cases dealing with the right to free speech
or the right to receive an equitable share of
dishes and garden gnomes. So no matter
what the issue is, get involved! ■

Lisa Sherrill Richter is
the  current YLD presi-
dent. She practices law in
Springfield with the Law
Offices of Larry D. Wilks
and can be reached at
lrichter@larrywilks.com.
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U.S. House of Representatives
First District David Davis www.daviddavis.house.gov
Second District John Duncan www.house.gov/duncan
Third District Zach Wamp www.house.gov/wamp
Fourth District Lincoln Davis www.house.gov/lincondavis
Fifth District Jim Cooper www.cooper.house.gov
Sixth District Bart Gordon www.gordon.house.gov
Seventh District Marsha Blackburn www.house.gov/blackburn
Eighth District John Tanner www.house.gov/tanner
Ninth District Steven Cohen www.house.gov/cohen

Don’t know who your representative is? Find out at www.house.gov/writerep

U.S. Senate
Senator Lamar Alexander www.alexander.senate.gov
Senator Bob Corker www.corker.senate.gov

Tennessee’s Legislators in Washington
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V anderbilt University’s Law School
has always offered students an
excellent legal education. As the

school has become more national in focus,
its students have become a more diverse
group. The 190 students who make up the
class of 2009 represent 109 undergraduate
colleges from 35 states and three foreign
countries; boast a median GPA of 3.7; and
median LSAT score of 166. Under the
leadership of Dean Ed Rubin, now in the
second year of his tenure, Vanderbilt is
meeting the challenge of keeping up with
its students by expanding opportunities for
growth and exploration while maintaining
its rigorous standards in education,
research and collegial atmosphere.

Academic Offerings
The single most important development
within recent memory at the law school is,
no doubt, the establishment of the nation’s
first Ph.D. program in law and economics.
Kip Viscusi and Joni Hersch, two of the
country’s leading scholars in law and eco-
nomics, head this cutting-edge degree
program. While the program is directed to
students pursuing careers in universities,
research institutions and government, any
interested student can benefit from the
new course offerings. The program also
brings a new academic journal, The Journal
of Risk and Uncertainty, to Vanderbilt.

Vanderbilt has also improved the depth
of its offerings in more traditional areas.
Renowned litigation scholar Richard
Nagareda heads the Cecil D. Branstetter
Civil Litigation and Dispute Resolution
Program. Funded by a $2.9 million cy pres
class-action settlement negotiated by the
Nashville law firm of Branstetter, Kilgore,
Stranch & Jennings, the program funds
and oversees research projects, course
development and academic symposia. Stu-
dents have noticed an immediate impact:
litigation-related offerings have more than
doubled and Vanderbilt now offers a spe-
cialization in litigation and alternative
dispute resolution (ADR). The student-run
ADR Association also has started entering
students in the ABA’s Arbitration, Negoti-

ation and Client Counseling competitions.

Faculty Research
Law school faculty members continue to

lead in their respective fields. The law school
is particularly proud of its grant-winning
researchers. A team composed of professors
Margaret Blair, Randall Thomas, Bob
Thompson, Larry Helfer and Erin O’Hara
secured a $609,500 grant from the Alfred P.

Sloan Corporation to pursue a series of proj-
ects examining the international role of
American corporations. Charles Speir Pro-
fessor of Law Nancy J. King received a
$250,000 grant from the National Institute
of Justice (the research arm of the U.S.
Department of Justice) to complete a study
of the processing of habeas corpus cases in
U.S. district courts. The project will make
available, for the first time, empirical data on
the effects of the federal Anti-Terrorism and
Effective Death Penalty Act.

Legal Clinic Programs
Vanderbilt’s Legal Clinic is also plowing
new ground with its first clinic in intellec-
tual property and the arts. Capitalizing on
Nashville’s status as “Music City, U.S.A.,”
the clinic gives students a rare opportunity
to work directly with clients on copyright
and related issues. Another new offering is
the International Law Practice Lab, which
offers students a chance to learn skills such
as treaty negotiation and international law
research. The new clinics are a welcome
addition to long-standing clinics in busi-
ness, civil law, criminal law, domestic
violence, juvenile law and community and
economic development. The school also
now offers credit for work at qualified legal
aid organizations during the semester. 

Public Interest 
Opportunities
Vanderbilt recently has renewed and
enhanced its commitment to encouraging
public interest lawyers. While the Legal
Aid Society has always raised funds to pro-
vide stipends for students doing pro-bono
work over the summers, Dean Rubin has
begun a policy of institutional fund match-
ing. Student Lauren Loew has founded the

Vanderbilt Street Law program, which
teaches classes on practical law at local
homeless shelters. Another example of the
school’s commitment in this arena is the
presence of Adjunct Professor Roger Con-
ner. Professor Conner is a 30-year veteran
of establishing and leading public interest
groups. In addition to heading the Project
on Leadership, Advocacy and Coopera-
tion, he teaches “Non-litigation Strategies
for Change in Public and Social Policy.”
The school’s emphasis has produced results:
Chris Yerian was awarded a 2007 Skadden
Fellowship to represent children in Ten-
ncare disputes at the Tennessee Justice
Center. The award, which is extremely
competitive, provides a salary, benefits and
tuition debt assistance for two years. 

These developments are only the tip of
the iceberg at Vanderbilt Law School.
However, they speak loudly of the school’s
commitment to adding more diverse
opportunities for students to pursue indi-
vidual ambitions without sacrificing
academic rigor or the collegial atmosphere
that makes Vanderbilt unique among the
nation’s top law schools. ■

Gray, a fourth year law student at Vanderbilt
University School of Law, will clerk next year
for Federal Magistrate Judge Brian Owsley of
the Southern District of Texas, Corpus
Christi Division. He can be reached at
gray.r.proctor@vanderbilt.edu

SPOTLIGHT ON TENNESSEE LAW SCHOOLS

New Developments at the Vanderbilt Law School
By Gray Proctor

The 190 students who make up the class of 2009 represent 109
undergraduate colleges from 35 states and three foreign coun-
tries; boast a median GPA of 3.7; and median LSAT score of 166.
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soon declare electrocution — and with it,
the state’s death penalty practice —
unconstitutional.5 In addition, lethal
injection seemed to promise the opportu-
nity to carry out death sentences without
the grizzly imagery associated with electro-
cution. With lethal injection, the
executed would simply go to sleep.

Despite these perceived benefits of
lethal injection, many continued to ques-
tion whether injection protocols and
procedures were sufficient to avoid inflict-
ing cruel and unusual punishment in the
death chamber. On Feb. 1, Bredesen
echoed these concerns and issued a 90-day
moratorium on state executions so the
Commissioner of Corrections could under-
take a “comprehensive review of the
manner in which death sentences are
administered in Tennessee.”6 The Gover-
nor revoked all current protocols and
ordered the commissioner to provide new
protocols and related written procedures
no later than May 2. In addition, the exe-
cution dates for four prisoners set to die
prior to May 2, were voided and the pris-
oners granted temporary reprieves.7

In announcing the moratorium Bre-
desen said, “There’s no question in my
mind the protocols are not adequate.” His
declaration came despite the fact that the
Tennessee Supreme Court, in Abdur’Rah-
man v. Bredesen, had considered the
adequacy of the state’s lethal injection pro-
cedures in 2005 and determined that they
were constitutional.8

Abdur’Rahman Challenge
In Abdur’Rahman, a death row inmate chal-
lenged the constitutionality of the state’s
lethal injection protocol. In reviewing the
chancery court’s decision to uphold the pro-
cedures, the Tennessee Supreme Court
offered a detailed explanation of how the
protocol was originally developed in 1998:

Review committee. According to
the testimony of Ricky Bell, warden of
the Riverbend Maximum Security
Institution where most death row
inmates are incarcerated, the Commis-
sioner of Corrections at the time
established a committee to develop a
lethal injection protocol. The commit-
tee consisted solely of Department of

Corrections personnel — no physicians
or medical personnel served on the
panel. The committee met four times,
in private, over a period of four months. 

Drug selection. The group investi-
gated other states’ lethal injection
procedures and ultimately decided to
adopt a protocol that utilized three
drugs: sodium pentothal, an anesthetic
that would render the prisoner uncon-
scious; Pavulon, a paralytic that would
disable the prisoner’s muscle move-
ments; and potassium chloride, a poison
that would stop the prisoner’s heart. 

Execution plan. In addition to rec-
ommending a certain mixture of drugs,
the committee developed procedures for
physically carrying out the execution.
An “extraction team” of correctional
officers would take the prisoner from his
cell, strap him onto a gurney and roll
him into the death chamber. Next, an
“IV team” consisting of two paramedics
and one correctional officer would insert
a catheter into each of the prisoner’s
arms. Finally, a ranking prison official
would serve as executioner. During the
execution, the executioner would
remain in a room adjacent to the death
chamber, observing the prisoner through
a window and by use of a camera allow-
ing the executioner to view the
catheters. The catheters would be con-
nected to tubes extending from the
death chamber into the adjacent room
where the executioner would actually
administer the drugs.9

Based on the committee’s work, the
General Assembly adopted these protocols
when it made lethal injection the primary
method of execution in 2000.

Abdur’Rahman challenged these proce-
dures on several grounds, relying primarily
on the testimony of Dr. Mark Heath, a
board-certified anesthesiologist, professor
of anesthesiology at Columbia University,
and expert witness in numerous lethal
injection challenges. According to Dr.
Heath, use of the paralytic drug Pavulon
was problematic because in the event
anesthesia did not work or was not admin-
istered correctly, Pavulon possibly could
paralyze the prisoner and render him

unable to display any sign of pain as the
poison entered his body. Dr. Heath
thought this situation highly possible
given the absence of medical personnel in
the death chamber and the extraordinarily
great distance the drugs had to travel: from
the executioner’s room, through the wall,
into the death chamber and into the pris-
oner. In essence, he argued, the Pavulon
created a “chemical veil” that prevented
witnesses from ever detecting a prisoner’s
potential suffering.10

Despite Dr. Heath’s testimony, the Ten-
nessee Supreme Court was unequivocal in
its holding that the state’s lethal injection
procedures did not violate either the U.S.
or the Tennessee Constitutions. The court
found that Tennessee’s procedures, which
mirrored those of many other states, were
consistent with contemporary standards of
decency. In addition, the court looked to
the 2000 execution of Robert Allen Coe
— the first execution in Tennessee since
1960 and at the time the only execution by
means of lethal injection — and found
that these same procedures worked with-
out significant difficulties. Finally, the
court noted that in more than 30 other
states with similar protocols, there had
been no evidence of problems.11

Given this precedent based on a rather
extensive record and a thorough review of
the state’s lethal injection protocol, along
with Bredesen’s stated belief that neither
of Tennessee’s lethal injection execution-
sxii evidenced any problems, it must have
been surprising for death penalty advo-
cates to hear the governor question the
very same procedures approved less than
16 months earlier in Abdur’Rahman. 

National Developments
What had changed for the governor to
conclude that protocols upheld in
Abdur’Rahman were now “not adequate?”
The change was beyond Tennessee’s bor-
ders. By the time Bredesen issued his
moratorium, 11 other states had halted
executions to take highly publicized sec-
ond looks at their lethal injection
procedures. The standards of decency
relied upon in Abdur’Rahman appeared to
be shifting. 

Federal courts in Missouri and Califor-

Tennessee Wrestles with Lethal Injection
continued from page 1
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nia ordered a halt to all executions by
lethal injection in those states due to seri-
ous questions about lethal injection
procedures. The questions were similar to
those raised in Tennessee: the lack of med-
ical or properly trained personnel, the use
of the paralytic Pavulon, and the overall
lack of a verifiable absence of horrible suf-
fering on the part of the executed.13

Just days before the Tennessee morato-
rium was issued, executions in North
Carolina were put on hold so the state
could develop new lethal injection proto-
cols. The move came in response to a
ruling by the state medical board that any
physician participation in executions
would violate medical ethics.14 Under
North Carolina law, however, a doctor
must be present at the execution to moni-
tor the prisoner’s vital signs. This conflict
meant that no executions could take place.

Courts in Arkansas, Delaware, Mary-
land, Ohio and South Dakota also have
stayed almost all executions to consider
suits asserting that lethal injection proce-
dures in those states are unconstitutional.
In addition, Illinois and New Jersey have
halted executions as they consider abolish-
ing the death penalty altogether.

However, the state that perhaps was
most on Bredesen’s mind as he considered
this issue was Florida. On Dec. 13, 2006,
Florida was set to execute Angel Diaz by
lethal injection. While inserting the IV
catheter into Diaz’s arm, the execution
team unknowingly punctured Diaz’s vein
and inserted the catheter into Diaz’s soft
tissue instead. This error meant that none
of the three drugs would be introduced
directly into Diaz’s bloodstream. The
results were disturbing. Diaz grimaced for
over 25 minutes, a sign that neither the
anesthetic nor the paralytic was entirely
successful, and the procedure left foot long
chemical burns on both of Diaz’s arms.
Ultimately, it took Diaz 34 minutes to
die.15 In contrast, it took Robert Coe only
five minutes to die. Dr. Heath has testified
that an improperly anesthetized prisoner
would feel pain akin to suffocation and
burning from the inside as the potassium
chloride worked its way through the body.
Two days after Diaz’s execution, Florida
Governor Jeb Bush imposed a ban on all
executions in the state.

The Diaz incident seemed to be promi-

nently on Bredesen’s mind as he issued the
moratorium. “Putting a needle through the
vein, not getting the drug into the vein —
that’s a governor’s nightmare,” Bredesen
said. “How do you know that’s not going to
happen here?”

Outlook for the Future
On May 2, despite this national momen-
tum, and in the face of a recommendation
from the American Bar Association’s Ten-
nessee Assessment Committee that the
state extend the moratorium, Bredesen
allowed the 90-day hold to expire. On
April 23, the ABA had issued a compre-
hensive report detailing flaws in
Tennessee’s administration of capital pun-
ishment, including its lethal injection
procedures. On April 30, the state Depart-
ment of Corrections unveiled new rules
governing the use of lethal injections. Bre-
desen indicated that these changes satisfied
the concerns that initially led him to issue
the moratorium. The new guidelines,
adopted without public hearing, retain the
three-chemical mixture, but Corrections
Commissioner George Little wrote that the
state had “significantly improved the docu-
mentation and procedures to support the
three-chemical protocol,” a method Little
said “has been found to be humane when
properly administered.”16

It did not take long for the new rules to
be challenged. The execution date for
death row inmate Philip Workman fell on
May 9, a week after the moratorium
expired, and Workman immediately
turned to the federal courts to challenge
the revised procedures. On May 4, the
U.S. District Court for the Middle District
of Tennessee issued a temporary restrain-
ing order (TRO) delaying Workman’s
execution so that he could mount that
challenge, thus providing the courts the
opportunity to review the new guidelines
before their first use. In granting the TRO,
the court noted that the evidence indi-
cated Workman had a probability of
succeeding in his claim that “the lethal
injection protocol creates a foreseeable
and likely unnecessary risk that the Plain-
tiff will incur constitutionally excessive
pain and suffering.”17 However, three days
later a divided panel of the Sixth Circuit
reversed that decision, declaring Work-
man’s likelihood of success on the merits

to be “dim.”18 The Sixth Circuit detailed
the changes in the state’s lethal injection
protocol and noted that no state or federal
court has ever issued a final decision inval-
idating the three-drug procedure. After a
flurry of other challenges, including appli-
cations to both the U.S. and Tennessee
Supreme Courts for a stay of execution,
Workman was put to death using the
three-drug procedure just after 1 a.m. on
May 9, becoming the third individual exe-
cuted in Tennessee since 1960.

Even though Workman’s case has con-
cluded, death penalty advocates and
opponents continue the debate. Other
individuals slated for death row no doubt
will challenge the constitutionality of the
new lethal injection procedures and the
courts will be given another opportunity
to review them without the pressure of an
immediately impending execution date.
In Workman’s case, the courts never got
to the merits of the claim, leaving the
constitutionality of the new procedures an
open question.

With no court at this time requiring
review of the state’s procedures, Bredesen
appears unlikely to take further action.
The General Assembly, however, has
taken the first step toward picking up that
task. On the same day the moratorium
expired, the House Judiciary Committee
unanimously approved legislation, co-
sponsored by members of both parties, to
create a commission to conduct a thor-
ough study of the state’s death penalty
system.19 A similar commission in New Jer-
sey recommended abolishing capital
punishment altogether. The General
Assembly seems to have the support of the
majority of Tennesseans, 65 percent of
whom supported a temporary halt in exe-
cutions to allow the state to analyze and
correct its system.

As the governor, the legislature, and the
courts continue to wrestle with this contro-
versial issue, death penalty advocates and
opponents alike must continue navigating
this increasingly complex ground with lit-
tle certainty as to what exactly constitutes
cruel and unusual punishment. ■

Daniel is an associate attorney at the Memphis
firm of Burch, Porter & Johnson PLLC. A

continued on page 7



If you talk with Colleen Hitch for any
time at all, you’ll quickly discover she
takes community service very seriously.

In fact, once you hear about everything this
Ohio native has done for her Memphis com-
munity you may feel downright guilty about
your own contributions. “Bloom where you
grow” truly defines Colleen Hitch.

Hitch came to Memphis after graduat-
ing from the University of Virginia School
of Law. In 2002 she clerked for the Honor-
able Samuel H. Mays Jr. for the U.S.
District Court for the Western District of
Tennessee. Hitch says she found the Mem-
phis area, “exceedingly embracing to
outsiders” and considered staying. But at
that point in time she had already
accepted a second clerkship for the Honor-
able Irene M. Keeley of the U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of West
Virginia. Luckily, something about Ten-
nessee stayed with Hitch, and after
completing her clerkship in West Virginia,
she returned to Memphis and joined the
firm of Bass, Berry & Sims PLC. There she
practices in the area of commercial litiga-
tion and has had considerable experience
in appellate litigation.     

Only three months after coming to Ten-
nessee, Hitch began leading a project for
Hands on Memphis at St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital. Since then, she has ded-
icated herself to the Hands on Memphis
organization. “Hands on Memphis” is affili-
ated with a nationwide organization called
the Hands on Network. Like other affiliates
in Nashville and Knoxville, Hands on
Memphis matches people eager to serve
with volunteer opportunities that fit their
interests. Hitch currently serves as chair of
the Hands on Memphis Volunteer Council
(VC). This leadership arm of the organiza-
tion readies individuals to volunteer by
providing orientation sessions and helping
new volunteers find a project compatible
with their interests. Hands on Memphis
currently offers an average of 20 to 30 vol-
unteer projects a month. A large number of
these projects take place after work hours,
on the weekends or during the lunch hour.
This allows busy individuals, like Hitch, the
opportunity to get involved.

In addition, Hitch devotes time
to the United Way and a project
called “Children Do Come With
Instructions.” This project entails
assembling materials on parenting
issues (such as infant health and
safety, obtaining quality childcare,
and recognizing and dealing with
post partum depression); children’s
books; and a parenting DVD that
are packaged and distributed to
hospitals throughout the Memphis
area. In fact, Hitch’s enthusiasm
for this project prompted the local
United Way to nominate her for a
Volunteer Memphis Spirit of Giv-
ing Award this year. 

Hitch also has mentored three
children — two 10 year-old boys
and a teenage girl — through the
Youth Villages program in Memphis.
Youth Villages is a residential com-
munity that helps more than 11,000
emotionally and behaviorally trou-
bled children and their families each
year in Tennessee as well as
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Texas and Washington D.C.

Hitch’s volunteerism often takes her
outside the legal realm and she is grateful
for that. “It’s nice to do something com-
pletely different and get to meet people
from a completely different walk of life,”
she says. But the law holds a special place
for her and so she recently added Court
Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) to
her repertoire. The program, which origi-
nated in Seattle, uses trained community
volunteers to represent the interests of
abused and neglected children in juvenile
court. Hitch saw this program as an oppor-
tunity to reach kids before they make poor
choices. As she explains, “The goal with
CASA is to intervene and prevent a child
from becoming delinquent.” 

Of all her volunteer efforts, Hitch says
that her work at St. Jude Children’s Hospi-
tal holds special significance for her.
Privacy concerns prevented us from shar-
ing pictures of Hitch donating her time at
the hospital. However, listening to her you
can imagine the effect that she has on the

children and their families. Hitch told me
that when she came to Memphis she knew
St. Jude was a place where she had to pitch
in. “Growing up in Ohio, everyone knew
about St. Jude because of the national
campaigns. There is only one St. Jude and
I knew I wanted to volunteer there.” Hitch
currently leads a monthly reading project
(a partnership between St. Jude and Hands
on Memphis) and has coordinated chil-
dren’s projects for two annual events —
Survivor’s Day, when former patients
return to celebrate their healing and Day
of Remembrance, when families who have
lost a child return to remember and cele-
brate their lives. “It’s such a privilege to be
involved there,” Hitch says. “Of course, I
enjoy working with the children, but who
I see myself helping out the most is the
parents. It’s just good for the parents to
have someone else there. If nothing else, I
can spend time with a patient’s siblings
while the parents are engaged in their
child’s treatment.”

Not satisfied with her own volunteer
efforts, Hitch is an effective recruiter —

FACE OF THE YOUNG LAWYER

Colleen Hitch and Her Commitment to Community Service
By Rae Oliver
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Memphis attorney Colleen Hitch knows how to 
practice law, give back to her community and kick up
her heels — literally.
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challenging others to try their hand at
community service. This is the second year
she has led the Bass, Berry project for
Hands on Memphis’s Servathon. In fact, as
Hitch and I talk over lunch my thoughts
are focused on interviewing her for this
article, but it soon becomes clear that she
sees this as an opportunity to recruit me for
her next project! I’m embarrassed that I
have a conflict and have to decline. But it
makes me ask, what drives her to make and
keep these sorts of commitments?  She
responds, “I like it. I’ve been given a lot
and I feel I have a duty to give back. Also,
I can’t say no. Maybe I was driven to get so
involved because I’m not from here. I
don’t have that starting base of family
here. But having a purpose in my commu-
nity is important to me.”  Serving certainly
has given Hitch a purpose here and has
earned her a very special place in many
hearts. We could all take a lesson. 

There’s one more thing you should
know about Colleen Hitch, and I cannot
pass up the chance to reveal that for 11
years she participated in competitive Irish
dancing. Hitch’s family is rich in Irish cul-
ture, and for years she practiced up to 10
hours a week. At age 18, she competed
with her dancing school in the World
Championship in Ireland. Hitch has long
since retired her dancing shoes, although
she dusts them off for proper occasions,
such as providing real Irish culture at a St.
Patrick’s Day party. 

Whether its dancing, practicing law or
serving in the community, it’s easy to see
that Hitch dedicates herself fully to what-
ever she takes on. So on behalf of all those
who have benefited from her generosity I
say, “go raibh maith agat.” For those not
conversant in Gaelic, that’s a great big
“thank you!” ■

Rae practices law at the Memphis firm of
Burch, Porter & Johnson PLLC and focuses
her work in the areas of personal injury litiga-
tion and criminal and internal investigations.
She also serves on the Young Lawyer Division
board as assistant editor of this publication.
She can be reached at roliver@bpjlaw.com.

member of the firm’s litigation group, he rep-
resents, along with several other Burch,
Porter attorneys, a Tennessee death row
inmate the firm has represented for more than
15 years. He earned his law degree from Har-
vard Law School in 2004. Daniel can be
reached at dkiel@bpjlaw.com.

Notes
1. Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972).
2. Gregg v. Georgia, 428 U.S. 153 (1976).
3. State v. Bland, 958 S.W.2d 651, 663 and

fn 8 (Tenn. 1997).
4. Tenn. Code Ann. § 40-23-114.
5. Abdur’Rahman v. Bredesen, 2004 WL

2246227, *8 at fn 44 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2004).
6. Tenn. Executive Order No. 23 (Feb. 1,

2007).
7. The author, along with other attorneys at

the firm of Burch, Porter & Johnson, represents
Pervis T. Payne, one of the prisoners who
received a reprieve.

8. Abdur’Rahman, 181 S.W.3d 292 (Tenn.
2005).

9. Abdur’Rahman, 181 S.W.3d at 300-01.

10. Abdur’Rahman, 181 S.W.3d at 301-02.
11. Abdur’Rahman, 181 S.W.3d at 308.
12. In addition to the execution of Robert

Allen Coe in 2000, Sedley Alley was executed
by lethal injection in 2006.

13. Morales v. Tilton, Nos. C-06-219-JF-RS
and C-06-219-JF-RS (N.D. Cal. 2006); Taylor v.
Crawford, 2006 WL 1779035 (W.D. Mo. 2006).

14. Andrea Weigl and Sarah Ovaska, “Offi-
cials Must Weigh Lethal Injection,” The
(Raleigh) News & Observer, Jan. 26, 2007.

15. Elizabeth Weil, “The Needle and the
Damage Done,” N.Y. Times Magazine, Feb.
11, 2007.

16. “Tennessee Set to Resume Executions
After Guidelines Overhaul,” Chattanooga
Times-Free Press, May 1, 2007.

17. Workman v. Bredesen, No. 3:07-0490
(Temporary Restraining Order, May 4, 2007)
(Judge Campbell).

18. Workman v. Bredesen, No. 07-5562
(Order Vacating Temporary Restraining Order,
May 7, 2007) (Judge Sutton).

19. HB2162, An Act to Create a Special
Committee to Study the Administration of the
Death Penalty (Rep. Bob Briley, D-Nashville).

Tennessee Wrestles with Lethal Injection
continued from page 5

Be a Part of History

Attend the Tennessee Bar Associa-
tion’s annual convention June
13-16 in Nashville.

Tennessee lawyers first came together as
an organized bar in 1882 at the scenic Bon
Aqua Springs Resort outside of Nashville.
Join us this summer at the Music City
Sheraton as we celebrate that spirit and
the TBA’s 125 years of service to the Ten-
nessee legal community. You won’t want to
miss dinner and a tour at the Hermitage,
home of Tennessee lawyer and President
Andrew Jackson; compelling speakers at
the annual Bench/Bar program and other
educational programming, including a spe-
cial session on Tennessee legal history; the
crowd-pleasing Lawyers Luncheon; and lots of opportunities to network with col-
leagues. The YLD’s annual membership meeting will be held Friday, June 15, at 3 p.m.
For more information about events and to register, visit http://www.tba2.org/
convention2007/register.html ■
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Just when you think you can relax after
your first hard-fought trial victory, you
may find yourself facing another battle

altogether: an appeal. Appellate practice
requires different skills than trial practice,
and it can be every bit as exhilarating.
Here are a few tips aimed at helping you
win your appeals.

1. Keep your brief narrow
The best briefs are narrowly focused on the
issue on appeal. Trim down the facts and
citations so that only the truly relevant ones
are included. Once you have determined
what those are, highlight them in your brief.
As the Fifth Circuit has said, “Judges are not
ferrets!”1 Don’t make the court hunt through
the record for a fact you should have trum-
peted, or sift through a too-complicated
brief to find the good arguments.

2. Be candid
It’s important to argue the case you have,
not the case you wish you had. Ignoring bad
facts will only raise questions in the judges’
minds and make oral argument more diffi-
cult. Lead with your strongest argument, but
be sure to acknowledge the bad facts and dis-
pute your opponent’s arguments as well. 

3. Give your brief a break
After you’ve written your brief, leave it
alone for a few days so you can later edit
with fresh eyes. Also, ask someone who is
not familiar with the case to read the brief.
An outsider’s perspective will help you
avoid the temptation of assuming too
much knowledge on the part of the reader. 

4. Expect tough questions
Oral argument would be a waste of time if it
merely recited what was in the briefs.
Instead, it is an exchange of ideas. As
Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy
has said, “the court is having a conversation
with itself through the intermediary of the
attorney.”2 Expect lots of questions, and
expect them to focus on the weaknesses in
your argument. This is your opportunity to
address those weaknesses. According to
U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Frank Easter-
brook, a skillful lawyer will elicit “the

doubts that the judge noted in red ink in
the margins while reading the brief….Far
better to learn of the judge’s qualms while
time remains to give the answer, than to be
shocked when the opinion appears.”3 To
prepare, he recommends imagining yourself
in the court’s position. This mental exercise
can help you identify the weaknesses in
your argument, which helps you know how
best to respond to them.

5. Know your panel
It is gracious to respond to a question from
the bench by using the judge’s name. If
you’re arguing before the Sixth Circuit,
you will have the opportunity to learn
which judges are on your panel prior to
argument day. To go the extra mile, you
can have in mind a few opinions authored
by the judges on your panel relevant to
your issue. Of course, you should do that
only if you’ve had time to acquaint your-
self well with the opinions. 

6. Channel your inner
Aretha Franklin
Remember, there’s no such thing as too
much respect. Keep your tone polite and
deferential at all times, and never let frus-
tration show on your face. Should you
need to disagree with a judge’s characteri-
zation, it won’t hurt to throw in a
“respectfully” or two.   

7. Juggle your questions
When two or more judges fire questions to
you at once, the preferred practice is to
answer the last-asked question first, then
work backward to the first-asked question.
Listen hard to each question, and respond
directly. When a judge tosses you a softball
question, capitalize on it. Also, listen to
the questions asked of your opponent’s
argument. They will often include helpful
statements that you can refer to and
“replay” in your argument or rebuttal.

8. Practice out loud, and
with others
Practicing out loud, in front of the mirror
or on videotape, is the best way to go. You
may have bad habits you’ve never noticed,

since it is (probably) rare to talk to yourself
in the mirror!

After that, practice with others. Your
colleagues or summer associates will wel-
come the chance to be called “Your
Honor,” so invite them to play the role of
judge and grill you on the issues. Encour-
age them to propose hypotheticals so you
can test the limits of the rule you are pro-
posing. The entire exercise will give you
practice and expose you to your colleagues’
valuable critiques. Invite them to com-
ment on the substantive issues as well
other forensics-type issues: the volume of
your voice, pace of your speech, consis-
tency of eye contact and level of
confidence.   

9. Observe the court in
action
You will be a better, more comfortable
advocate if you familiarize yourself before-
hand with the setting and style of the
court. Watching other arguments in the
days and weeks before your own will edu-
cate you about what works and what
doesn’t. If you can’t appear at your partic-
ular court in person beforehand, you can
always listen to Supreme Court arguments

PRACTICE TIPS

10 Tips for Perfecting Your Appellate Practice
By Mary Hale
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Providing Pro Bono 
Services After a Disaster
June 15, 2 – 3 p.m.
Music City Sheraton Hotel
Nashville

This seminar, offered during the TBA’s
annual convention, will equip participants with
the tools needed to provide effective pro bono
services following a disaster in Tennessee.
Speakers will include private bar and legal aid
attorneys who have significant experience han-
dling cases involving disaster victims. Each
attendee will receive a copy of a newly release
manual, developed by the TBA Young Lawyers
Division, to help volunteer lawyers guide clients
through a range of post-disaster issues.
Speakers: 

Jay Johnson, Law Office of Joe R.
Johnson II
Linda Warren Sealy, Memphis Area
Legal Services
Andrew Sellers, Waldrop & Hall PA

Drafting Concrete 
Contracts & Writing 
Better Briefs
July 11
3 – 5 p.m. local time

This seminar will cover the secrets of suc-
cessful contract drafting, educating
participants on how to accurately communi-
cate intent and avoid ambiguity and
vagueness. The session also will discuss how
to present, organize and draft a brief to

achieve desired results for clients.
Locations:

Chattanooga
Sticky Fingers, 420 Broad Street, 
423-265-7427
Speaker: Bob Lockaby, Gearhiser,
Peters, Lockaby, Cavett & Elliott
PLLC
Knoxville
Downtown Grill & Brewery, 
424 South Gay Street, 865-633-8111
Speaker: George Kuney, UT Law
School

Memphis
Boscos, 2120 Madison Avenue,
901-432-2222
Speaker: Frank Cantrell, Memphis
Area Legal Services
Nashville
B.B. King’s, 152 2nd Avenue,
615-256-2727
Speakers: Rick Sanders & Mark
Plotkin, Waller Lansden Dortch &
Davis LLP

CLE for Young Lawyers

online at www.oyez.org for ideas.

10. Have fun
Lawyers who enjoy the appellate process
are bound to be more effective at it. The
best arguments are lively intellectual
debates with important consequences for
your clients and for the development of
the law. It’s no wonder many lawyers find
this type of practice so appealing! ■

Mary is an associate attorney at Burch, Porter
& Johnson PLLC in Memphis and can be
reached at mhale@bpjlaw.com. She joined the
firm’s litigation section in 2004 after clerking
with Judge Julia Smith Gibbons of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit and
Judge Samuel H. Mays of the U.S. District
Court for the Western District of Tennessee.
She earned her law degree from Yale Law
School in 2002.

Notes
1. Nicholas Acoustics & Specialty Co. v.

H & M Const. Co., 695 F.2d 839,
847 (5th Cir. 1983).  

2. Joan Biskupic, “Supreme Court Film
Offers Glimpse Behind Justices’
Closed Doors,” Washington Post,
June 17, 1997, p. A15.

3. See http://howappealing.law.com/
20q/2004_08_01_20q-appellate-
blog_archive.html.

YOUR APPELLATE PRACTICE
continued from previous page

The Young Lawyers Division of
the TBA offers a number of
classes especially tailored to the
needs of young lawyers.
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St. Mary’s Episcopal School of Mem-
phis claimed the state high school
mock trial title on March 24, defeat-

ing Family Christian Academy in the 27th
annual Tennessee State High School
Mock Trial Competition. This was the
third consecutive trip to the finals for St.
Mary’s, but its first title. In 2006, the team
lost to Knoxville’s West High School and
in 2005, fell to Hume Fogg Academic
High School of Nashville.

This year, 15 teams put their legal skills
to the test at the state competition. To
reach the state level, teams had to win dis-
trict competitions by playing the roles of
attorneys and witnesses in a fictitious case
developed by the YLD Mock Trial Commit-
tee. The case of State of Tennessee v. Casey
Nefflen was a criminal suit in which a for-
mer assistant district attorney was charged
with murdering a defense lawyer who pre-
vailed against him at trial. With an
emotional murder, allegations of child
abuse and suggestions of mafia connections,
the case provided compelling testimony.

The competition returned to down-
town Nashville this year after spending
three years at the temporary Davidson
County court facilities in Metro Center.
All trial rounds were held at the brand new
Justice A.A. Birch Criminal Justice Build-
ing, located behind the historic
courthouse. Over the course of the week-
end, some 200 students, teachers and
coaches and another 200 volunteers —
mostly judges, lawyers and law students —
donated their time and expertise. Sitting
judges in the state presided over the pre-
liminary rounds on Friday and Saturday,
while Tennessee Supreme Court Justice
Gary Wade presided over the champi-
onship match Saturday evening. The YLD

thanks each and every volunteer who
made this program a great success!

Additional information and photos of
the competition are available at
http://www.tba.org/pressroom/releases_2007
/mocktrial_winners.html

Final Team Rankings
• St. Mary’s Episcopal School, Memphis
• Family Christian Academy, Chattanooga
• Harpeth Hall, Nashville
• Bearden High School, Knoxville
• Westminster Academy, Memphis
• McCallie School, Chattanooga
• South Greene High School,

Greeneville
• Tennessee High School, Bristol
• Jefferson County High School, 

Dandridge

• Battle Ground Academy, Franklin
• Tullahoma High School, Tullahoma
• Springfield High School, Springfield
• University School of Nashville
• Dyersburg High School, Dyersburg
• Warren County High School, 

McMinnville

Individual Awards
Best Prosecution Attorney
• “The Robert Horton Campbell Award”
• Lee Davies, Battle Ground Academy
Best Defense Attorney
• Amy Allen, Jefferson County High

School
Best Prosecution Witness
• Fred Brown, Battle Ground Academy
Best Defense Witness
• David Hill, Family Christian Academy

MOCK TRIAL RESULTS

St. Mary’s Episcopal School Wins State Championship

Top: St. Mary's accepts the championship
trophy. The only man in the group is Justice
Gary Wade, who presided over the champi-
onship round.

Bottom: Family Christian Academy of Chat-
tanooga poses with its second place trophy.
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Team MVPs
• Battle Ground Academy

Allison Herren
• Bearden High School

Sarah Hildebrand
• Dyersburg High School

Ryan Pavloski
• Family Christian Academy

Ethan Hargraves
• Harpeth Hall

Allison Dowdle
• Jefferson County

Alex McFall
• McCallie School

Judith Crews
• St. Mary’s Episcopal School

Jenny Guyton
• South Greene High School 

B.J. Short
• Springfield High School 

Emily Sharp-Keller
• Tennessee High School 

Melissa McSharry
• Tullahoma High School 

Karimeh Moukaddem
• University School of Nashville

Edward Gottfried
• Warren County High School 

Kris Kirby
• Westminster Academy 

Ashley Shaunak

YLD Mock Trial 
Committee
• Adam O. Knight, Chair

Stewart, Estes & Donnell, Nashville
• Colleen Sweeney, Vice Chair

Stewart, Estes & Donnell, Nashville
• Jordan S. Keller, Immediate Past Chair

Lassiter, Tidwell & Hildebrand PLLC,
Nashville

• Robb Bigelow
Stewart, Estes & Donnell, Nashville

• David L. Johnson
Miller & Martin PLLC, Nashville

• Candi Henry
State of Tennessee, Nashville

• Jason Long
London & Amburn PC, Knoxville

• David G. Thompson
Neal & Harwell PLC, Nashville ■

Top: St. Mary’s (left) and FCA’s (right)
lead attorneys present their arguments
to the jury.

Middle: FCA team members prepare
for the start of the championship round.

Bottom: Justice Gary Wade looks on as
an FCA witness responds to questioning.
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It seems like I travel a lot. Of course,
such things are relative and you might
travel much more and think me silly to

characterize my travel in this way. So, it
really is only safe for me to say, at this
point, that I do travel. I started writing this
installment of “Barely Legal” on the way
back from a trip to Miami. By the time you
read this, I will have completed trips to
Washington, D.C. (twice), Nashville
(twice) and by early-June, add Point Clear,
Ala. and Chicago to the list. All of those
trips are for non-billable matters, so,
depending on what happens on the bill-
able side, there may be others I don’t even
know about yet.

One thing I would like to get out of the
way on the front end is, yes, I was in South
Florida the day Anna Nicole Smith died.
However, and I cannot stress this enough,
this is what we call a “coincidence.” Noth-
ing I say below about the apparent mental
deficiencies that plague me when I travel
should be seen as casting any doubt on my
total lack of involvement in that matter. I
learned of her death the same way I am
sure you learned of it. You saw it on the tel-
evision during the utterly absurd, 24/7,
breathless coverage it was given by the
cable networks, which treated the news
like an event upon which the future of our
nation hinged. The coverage was made all
the worse by the fact that it followed so
closely on the heels of the diapered-astro-
naut-love-triangle story. Combined, these
“stories” resulted in essentially a complete
week of content-free reporting.

Two days after Ms. Smith’s demise, I
attended a panel presentation that
included two military lawyers assigned by
the Department of Defense to represent
detainees at Guantanamo Bay. I sat in rapt
attention listening to these honorable
lawyers detail their struggles in reconciling
their ethical duties as lawyers with the fact
they were being ordered to represent
clients facing a rigged system that is noth-
ing more than a modern-day version of
The Star Chamber. As they explained that
they are prohibited from sharing almost
any information about the case with their
“clients” (because nearly every piece of

evidence is designated by our government
as classified) and detailed their struggles
with trying to determine whether their
participation as defense lawyers under such
circumstances legitimized a process they
believed to be wholly illegitimate, I could
not help wondering how different things
would be if our media dedicated wall-to-
wall special coverage to events upon
which the future of our nation actually
does hinge. Too much to ask, I guess.
America probably should just consider
itself lucky that Anna Nicole Smith did
not travel cross-country in an adult diaper
to assault an astronaut.

See how I managed to bring the topic
back around to travel?  Pretty cagy you
have to admit. What I have begun to real-
ize during my travels is that I suffer from an
affliction of some sort. I spend significant
portions of these trips in a constant state of
frantic worry that I am leaving or have left
something very important behind some-
where. This state of frantic worry manifests
itself outwardly in a series of repetitive ges-
tures that make me look like a third-base
coach. I constantly check to see if I still
have all of my valuables: keys, wallet,
blackberry, iPod, cell phone, boarding
pass, sunglasses, driver’s license (because,
of course, I have taken it out of my wallet
to have it readily available to show security
and may have put it in a pants pocket or
the left breast pocket of my suitcoat),

boarding pass again (it could magically dis-
integrate at almost any time you know),
lather, rinse, repeat. I do not know
whether this is a common problem. Per-
haps, there actually is a cool name for this
affliction, hopefully even classifiable as a
“syndrome.” I have been too lazy to
Google likely search terms to find out, so if
you have the inclination, are more indus-
trious than I, and learn something, please
drop me a line.

The level of stress this constant worry
brings on should not be underestimated.
Suffice it to say, on this particular trip, as
just an example, I spent my entire ride
from hotel to airport convinced that I had
left my iPod and all 17 gigs of the beloved
music stored on it in my hotel room. My
briefcase and luggage were in the trunk so
I could not check them. It was not missing
of course. I had actually outsmarted myself
by putting it in my briefcase 36 hours ear-
lier. I effectively managed to deny myself
the pleasure of listening to music during
the trip in order to make sure I did not lose
the item. A bit of a perverse and self-
defeating approach to begin with made all
the worse by completely forgetting I had
possessed such maniacal foresight in the
first place. 

Today in the Miami airport I saw a gen-
tleman wearing a fanny pack (though it
was brandished frontwardly so maybe I
should say “crotch pack”) and my reaction

BARELY LEGAL

MIA Basket Case?
By Brian S. Faughnan
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worried me. I did not point at him and
laugh as usual, but thought to myself how
absolutely convenient such a device would
be. Even with all of my “accessories,” such
a handy item would mean having to
repeatedly check only one central loca-
tion. This, my friends, is what one might
call a “cry for help.”

Speaking of cries for help, you probably
have heard and forgotten about the inci-
dent that occurred at the Miami Airport
involving Michael Vick in January 2007.
Vick drew the attention of the TSA when
he was extremely reluctant to discard his
water bottle at the security-screening

checkpoint. He ultimately did toss it and
boarded his plane. When TSA employees
retrieved the bottle from the trash bin,
they learned that Vick’s water bottle had a
secret compartment that contained trace
amounts of an unidentified dark residue.
The incident got a lot of media attention
because folks figured Vick was using the
secret compartment to hide marijuana.
Ultimately, tests of the substance did not
indicate drugs and no charges were filed. 

What actually was in the water bottle
remains the subject of a good bit of specu-
lation. What is absolutely clear from that
incident, however, is that whatever my

syndrome is called, Vick does not have it.
A water bottle with a secret compartment!
At the airport? Are you kidding me? I
hereby formally request that the NFL flag
that guy and give him a 15-yard penalty for
taunting me. ■

Brian S. Faughnan is a partner with Adams
and Reese LLP in Memphis and serves on the
Young Lawyers Division board as the District
14 Representative. If you happen to know
where his WorldPerks card is you can contact
him at brian.faughnan@arlaw.com.

In conjunction with Statewide Public
Service Day, TBA Young Lawyers Dis-
trict 10 Representative Ray Runyon,

with the Clarksville law firm of Runyon &
Runyon, joined forces with local bar asso-
ciations to raise funds for children in foster
care. The effort netted $2,600, which was

used to purchase 144 backpacks and gift
cards. The fundraiser also included an
items drive in which local attorneys
donated school supplies and toiletries.
Organizers of the project delivered the
items to Department of Children’s Services
employees on April 27. ■

YLD IN THE COMMUNITY

Montgomery & Robertson County Service
Project Aids Foster Care Kids

Pictured from left to right: Jonathon Garner, representing the Robertson County Bar Associa-
tion; Mike Gluff, Marshalette Lilly and Brenda Neal with the Department of Children’s
Services; Ray Runyon, District 10 Representative for the Tennessee Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division; and Bradley Carter, representing the Montgomery County Bar Association.

PUBLIC SERVICE DAY UPDATE

Golf tournament
to benefit child
advocacy work
Most Statewide Public Service Day
projects are complete, but one remains.

TBA Young Lawyer District 4
Representative Justin Martin is
sponsoring a golf tournament June
11 to raise money for area child
advocacy agencies.

Martin's district includes the
counties of Bledsoe, Blount, Bradley,
Loudon, McMinn, Meigs, Monroe,
Morgan, Polk, Rhea and Roane
counties. For more information con-
tact him at (865) 980-1629 or
jmartin@kizer-black.com. ■
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The TBA’s new Complete Membership provides Tennessee

lawyers more of the services you need every day in the 

practice of law. Free online legal research, prepaid CLE 

programs, effective advocacy in the legislature and the

courts, and concise and informative writing delivered

through TBA Today and the Tennessee Bar Journal are

just a few of the services.

Learn more about the TBA
To learn more about the Tennessee Bar Association’s
Complete Membership, contact TBA Membership Direc-
tor Sarah Stair at sstair@tnbar.org or by phone 
at 800-899-6993, in Nashville 615-383-7421.

THE

MEMBERSHIP
COMPLETE

Real services for real savings
Take advantage of just a few of these services and the value is evident. We’ll even do the math:

Three hours of CLE $120 value
Unlimited online legal research $99 value
TBA advocacy on Capitol Hill and in the courts $31 value
Tennessee Bar Journal $35 one-year subscription
TBA Today daily email service $120 one-year subscription

Total value to members $405
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Secretary
Candidate: Effie V. Bean
Hometown: Memphis
Firm: Butler, Snow,
O’Mara, Stevens 
& Cannada
Law School: University
of Tennessee (2002)

Effie Bean currently serves as secretary
for the Tennessee Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division. During the 2005-2006
bar year, she chaired the YLD’s Continu-
ing Legal Education Committee and was
named “Star of the Quarter” for her work
in that role. In 2004-2005, she served as
vice chair of the committee. Bean gradu-
ated from Rhodes College in 1999 and
received her law degree from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee College of Law in 2002.
She practices in the Health Industry
Group at the Memphis law firm of Butler,
Snow, O’Mara, Stevens & Cannada and
focuses her practice in the areas of health,
product liability and commercial litiga-
tion, as well as labor and employment
matters. In addition to her bar work, Bean
serves on the board of directors for Volun-
teer Memphis, an organization that
recruits volunteers for non-profit organiza-
tions across the region.

Candidate: April Nicole Troutt
Hometown: Blaine
Firm: Private Practice
Law School: Nashville
School of Law (2001)
No biographical informa-
tion provided

Treasurer
Candidate: Asa H. Baker
Hometown: Memphis
Firm: Leitner, Williams,
Dooley & Napolitan
Law School: University
of Mississippi (2002)

Asa Baker practices
with Leitner, Williams, Dooley & Napoli-
tan in Memphis, where he specializes in
corporate and insurance defense. Prior to
joining the firm, Baker clerked for the Mis-

sissippi Supreme Court and the Hinds
County, Miss. Circuit Court. Baker
received his law degree from the University
of Mississippi and his Bachelor of Arts in
economics from Davidson College. While
at Davidson, he served as treasurer of a
social fraternity and a literary magazine.
Baker writes that as a member of the TBA
Young Lawyers Division, he “believes that
his background would allow him to con-
tribute to the group as treasurer.”

Candidate: Sarah F. Henry
Hometown: Nashville
Firm: Tennessee Attorney
General’s Office
Law School: University of
Memphis (2000)

Sarah Henry received her
undergraduate degree from Rhodes Col-
lege in Memphis in 1993. She graduated
from the Cecil C. Humphreys School of
Law at the University of Memphis in
2000, where prior to graduation she
clerked for Judge Robert L. Childers.
Henry presently practices in the areas of
civil rights and general tort defense at the
Tennessee Attorney General’s Office in
Nashville where she has worked for over
four years. She is currently an active mem-
ber of the TBA Young Lawyers Division,
the Nashville Bar Association and the
Tennessee Lawyers Association for
Women. She has served the TBA YLD in
many capacities over the past four years,
including treasurer and assistant treasurer.
She currently serves as treasurer of the
organization, a position she has held for
the last two years.

Candidate: Patrick
“Matt” Potempa
Hometown: Franklin
Firm: HGH Imports Inc.
Law School: University
of Arkansas (2006)

Matt Potempa currently lives and prac-
tices law in Franklin. He serves as in-house
counsel for HGH Imports, Inc. where he
focuses on international law issues.
Potempa earned his law degree from the
University of Arkansas in 2006.

District 11 Representative
Candidate: Shauna R.
Billingsley
Hometown: Franklin
Firm: City of Franklin
Law School: Texas Wes-
leyan University (2003)

A native of Johnson
City and a 2000 graduate of East Tennessee
State University, Shauna Billingsley earned
her law degree in 2003 from Texas Wesleyan
University School of Law. While in law
school, she served as moot court brief writer,
a research assistant for a law review article
on non-compete clauses, and a teaching
assistant for a legal research and writing
class. She also participated in the school’s
law clinic. Billingsley was admitted to the
Texas bar in 2003 and practiced business lit-
igation and family law in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area for two years. She was admitted
to the Tennessee bar in 2004 and relocated
to the state in December 2005 to take a job
with the State of Tennessee Department of
Commerce and Insurance. Billingsley cur-
rently serves as assistant city attorney for the
city of Franklin. Outside of work, she has
been a Rotarian since 2003. Billingsley
writes that she looks “forward to being
involved with the YLD.” 

Candidate: Patrick M. Carter
Hometown: Columbia
Firm: Hardin, Parkes, Kel-
ley & Carter
Law School: University of
Florida (1999)

Patrick Carter has prac-
ticed law in Columbia with
Hardin, Parkes, Kelley & Carter for six
and a half years and has been involved in
both the Maury County and Tennessee
Bar Associations. At the county bar asso-
ciation, Carter served as president of the
Young Lawyers Association from 2000 to
2003. Statewide, he served the TBA
Young Lawyers Division as District 11
Representative from 2002-2004 and as
Middle Tennessee Governor from 2004-
2006. Carter currently serves on the TBA
YLD Children’s Issues Committee and as

Bean

Baker

Henry

Billingsley

Carter

continued on page 16
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District 3 Representative
Sonda L. Gifford
Woolf, McClane, Bright, Allen & 
Carpenter
Knoxville 
District 5 Representative
David G. McDowell
Gearhiser, Peters, Lockaby, Cavett &
Elliott
Chattanooga
District 7 Representative
Amelia Miller Luna
Legal Aid Society of Middle Tennessee
Tullahoma 
District 9 Representative
Kristal Hall Boone
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs
Nashville
District 13 Representative
Anna M. Banks
Office of the 26th District Attorney
Jackson

Contested Elections
A successful candidate must receive a plu-
rality (the greatest number) of votes. In the
event of a tie vote of the membership, the

YLD Board elects the candidate. In the
event of a tie vote of the board, the YLD
president breaks the tie. Please see the fol-
lowing page for biographical information
on each candidate. Candidates are listed in
alphabetical order:

Secretary
Effie V. Bean, Memphis 
April Nicole Troutt, Blaine
Treasurer
Asa Baker, Memphis 
Sarah Henry, Nashville
Patrick “Matt” Potempa, Memphis
District 11 Representative
Shauna R. Billingsley, Franklin 
Patrick M. Carter, Columbia

Vacancies
The following two board positions were not
filled through the regular election process.
Selected candidates will be approved by the
membership at the YLD annual meeting.

TBA House of Delegates
In accordance with the TBA House of Dele-
gates bylaws, the YLD executive committee
met and nominated Memphis lawyer Chad

Dickson to fill the Young Lawyer West seat
in that body. Young lawyers are represented
in the House of Delegates by three delegates,
one from each of the state’s grand divisions.

District 1
In accordance with the YLD bylaws, Presi-
dent-elect Jason Long convened a
nominating committee to select a district
representative to serve the counties of
Carter, Greene, Hamblen, Hancock,
Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and
Washington. The committee approved the
nomination of incumbent District 1 Repre-
sentative Myers Massengill. ■

2007-2008 ELECTION RESULTS
continued from page 1

the Sixth District Governor on the Ten-
nessee Bar Association Board of Governors.
Carter is married to Diana Casella-Carter
and they are the proud parents of daughter
Grace, age two. Carter writes that he “hopes
to continue his service on behalf of the Ten-
nessee Young Lawyers Association and
would appreciate your vote as District 11
Representative.” ■

ELECTION INFORMATION
continued from page 15


